
I am really pleased with the way our new year 7 students have settled into the
Academy and have made an excellent transition from primary to secondary
school. 
The breakfast club provides students with a really calm and supportive start to
the day. I would like to thank you for encouraging your child(ren) to attend
homework club as these sessions provide opportunities for the students to be
fully supported when completing it.
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In order to achieve the best in their examinations students need equal access to exams and this starts from
the preparation and support students receive right up to them completing their papers. During examination
periods students can become increasingly stressed and anxious and this is often heightened for students
with special educational needs. Therefore during this time is is essential that teachers and parents think
about the support different learners may need to prepare well with (see HERE for tips to beat exam stress).
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PREPARING FOR EXAMINATIONS

It can be difficult to know what and how to revise, one tool that can be
incredibly useful to support learners is retrieval practice. This will help
students to build their memory of key information over time see HERE for
more information.

Changes in routine and lesson structure may also cause additional anxiety
and stress therefore planning for these changes and routines ahead of time
making sure students know what the new timings are and what equipment
is needed too. Packing and reviewing plans the night before can also
support with this. 

I am extremely pleased to see a number of students attending our EPIC (Engage Participate Interact
Communicate) Clubs, Beat Dyslexia intervention sessions and homework clubs.

I hope you find time to read through this newsletter as I am sure you will find it really useful as
there is always something new for us to learn. 

Mindfulness exercises can also support student
wellbeing during this time review the Optimus
Education top tips HERE for strategies and tools
that may be useful to help you to support your
child.

If you or your child have any questions or
concerns please do not hesitate to contact us at
SEND@bushfield.co.uk

https://www.thecalmcorner.com/2018/11/material-share-monday-5-finger-breathing.html
https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/children-and-young-adults/advice-for-parents/help-your-child-beat-exam-stress/
https://nasen-prod-asset.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Retrieval%20practice%20and%20pupils%20with%20SEND%2030.08.22.pdf
https://my.optimus-education.com/supporting-wellbeing-pupils-send


Dyslexia Awareness week is an annual event to raise awareness
of Dyslexia. This year this took place between the 3rd and 9th
October. The theme for this year was "Breaking Through
Barriers" focusing on the barriers that those living with dyslexia
often face. 

Dyslexia can sometimes be overlooked in children and adults
meaning that they do not get the support that they need.
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SEND TOP TIPS Julie Wilderspin
Higher Level Teaching Assistant

Useful websites for information and advice:
British Dyslexia Association - For information and latest news click HERE 

John Hicks - A lifestyle coach who runs a facebook group called Parenting Dyslexia click HERE
 

Vision impaired support
As part of out ongoing CPD all staff regularly receive focused SEND training
as we work hard to keep up to date with how we can best support the needs
of our students. This term we have had training from the local authority on
how we can support students who may be visually impaired and strategies
we can support them with in an educational setting.

The Thomas Pocklington Trust have produced a video ‘What do we
see 2 – How the world looks to vision impaired children and young
people‘  which simulates the five most common conditions affecting
vision impaired children and young people in the UK today. It uses
augmented reality to demonstrate how things look to those living
with the most common visual impairments; Nystagmus, Retinitis
Pigmentosa, Cataracts, Retinopathy of Prematurity and Optic
Atrophy. To view this video click HERE

By raising awareness, teachers, parents and carers will be able to
gain the knowledge to spot the signs, seek a diagnosis and
support those with dyslexia with appropriate strategies and
provisions. For example; students with dyslexia letter reversal is
very common particularly b, d, p and q see the bed image (right)
which can help students to remember the correct letter
formation.

Beat Dyslexia at OBA
At OBA we continue to provide intervention groups for students
with dyslexia through the Beat Dyslexia programme. Beat
Dyslexia is a step-by-step multi-sensory literacy programme that
helps learners to understand the linguistic and phonological
structures that underpin literacy.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/parentingdyslexia/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/parentingdyslexia/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/parentingdyslexia/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/parentingdyslexia/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/parentingdyslexia/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/parentingdyslexia/about/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BVOdxJ70_M
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Mental Health

Useful Websites:
Keep Your Head Up - For mental health support in the Peterborough and Cambridgeshire region click HERE

MIND - For information and additional links to support click HERE 
NHS Mental Health Support - For links to additional services and support click HERE

 

Mental health affects all of us and establishing positive mental health and well being can improve
the way we feel and act. Optimus Education have created an A-Z of tips that can be used to
improve mental health one letter at a time.

https://www.keep-your-head.com/cyp/CP-MHS/who-else-can-help-me/local-support
https://www.mind.org.uk/
https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/mental-health-services/
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Recommended books for you and your child

This book validates the deeper
everyday experiences of anxiety,
provides an empathic
understanding of the many
symptoms associated with anxiety,
and offers compassionate
suggestions for change.

The combination of understanding
and gentle humour make this the
ideal introduction to anxiety
disorder for those diagnosed with
this condition, their family and
friends and those generally
interested in understanding anxiety

In this book you are introduced to
different children with ADHD who
can do amazing things.  Some
strengths are superpowers for
interacting with others, like having a
strong sense of what is fair or
entertaining friends and family to
make them feel happy.

This book also provides guidance for
parents and teachers, with advice on
how they can support children with
suspected or diagnosed ADHD at
home or in the classroom.

This book follows a child called 
 Ariana who has Pathological
Demand Avoidance which is a form
of autism. Most people just think
she's naughty and misbehaved, but
this book allows her to explain why
that's not true by explaining what
her life is like from inside her head. 

This book provides a brilliant
insight into the mind of the PDA
child and is an engaging book for
those who want to gain a better
understanding.

Homework Club

Sometimes students need additional support and help to access different curriculum areas beyond the
classroom. At OBA we offer a homework club that runs from Monday to Thursday 3:10 to 4:00. Each year
group has two designated sessions a week where KS3 and KS4 Teaching Assistants provide focused and
targeted support from them. 

Marija Bibb
Teaching Assistant

Claire Martin
Learning Assistant

Computers and other specialist devices are available to help with students may have
difficulties accessing technology or who don’t have WiFi at home. Homework club is also
useful for KS4 students to catch up on coursework with experienced teaching assistants
on hand to advise and help.  

You don’t have to stay for the whole 50 minutes, you can pop in just to check what
homework has been set, print off work or just access the internet. Feedback from
students has been really positive about the learning environment created so please feel
to come and join us! To view the timetable for this click HERE

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WuW7Dm9o46A_kOWJsD5EAQKY4rsJKTgAm0cZTxOLbYY/edit?usp=sharing


"The curriculum is well developed to meet the needs of pupils with special
educational needs and/or disabilities (SEND)"                      

 

2019

At the recent Year 11 ‘Help Your Child’ evening, parents were invited
to think about how they can help their children through the next
few months. A member of the SEN team was there to help guide
parents in how they can help their child, and to answer any
questions. The SENCo from Peterborough college was also invited to
talk to parents about life at college and the post-16 transition
process.
 

In school throughout the rest of year 11, our SEN students will
be offered specialised guidance and support about the post-16
transition process. We will be running visits to local colleges,
college ‘Mythbuster’ sessions in school, guidance on ‘what’s
next’ as well as practical support in the application process for
6th form and colleges. We will also start putting together
individualised ‘Transition Profiles’ so that key staff in the
colleges can get to know the students and their individual
needs.
  

Transitions to the next stage of education can be very daunting; this is why it is really important to
think about it and start planning as early as possible. Later in the year we will be running sessions for
year 9 and year 10 students to ensure that they are already thinking about their post-16 journey.
 
Any questions please contact me on carla.jones@bushfield.co.uk or any other member of the SEND
team via our email below.
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Post 16 Support
Carla Jones

Teacher of English and Access
Arrangement Assessor

SEND LEgislation - NASEN

NASEN are the National Association for Special Educational
Needs, a charitable organisation that exists to support children
and young people with SEND and those working with them.
SEND legislation and access to support can be difficult to
navigate at times and to help support with this they have
produced an excellent webinar that covers SEND Legislation
and what this means for your child as well as covering the
SEND process within school, reasonable adjustments, how
parents should be involved as well as SEND funding. To access
the webinar click HERE.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZF4ekH3lTw


SEND Information advice and support service 

A guide to the Local Offer can be found HERE
 

For more information about the SEND Provision in Peterborough
City Council and the Local Offer click HERE

 
 

 

 
 

Family Action recognises that (SEND) information for parents can
often be hard to find or difficult to access so have bought together

key topics, links and resources.  To access this information please
visit Family action click HERE. 
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Please remember that a parent/carer, teacher or any other educational
professional at OBA, plus of course any child themselves can request an

SEND assessment. Should you wish to refer a child for an SEND
assessment then please contact our SENCO Mr Leigh Drew on

SEND@bushfield.co.uk

SEND Referral

The Parent Partnership Service providing Cambridgeshire's
SEND Information, Advice and Support Service (SENDIASS)
offers impartial and confidential information, advice and
support to parents and carers who have a child or young
person with special educational needs (SEN) or a disability or
have concerns that their child has special educational needs.
They also offer impartial and confidential information, advice
and support to young people and children with special
educational needs (SEN) or a disability or who have concerns
they may have special educational needs. For information
click HERE

Local Offer

For more information about the Post 16 SEND Provision in Peterborough click HERE 

Family Action

Peterborough Post 16 Offer

https://www.peterborough.gov.uk/healthcare/special-education-needs-and-disabilities-local-offer
https://fis.peterborough.gov.uk/kb5/peterborough/directory/family.page?familychannel=8-6&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://search3.openobjeahttps/search3.openobjects.com/mediamanager/peterborough/fsd/files/localofferdecember2016.pdfcts.com/mediamanager/peterborough/fsd/files/localofferdecember2016.pdf
https://www.family-action.org.uk/what-we-do/children-families/send/send-info/
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/children-and-families/local-offer/local-offer-care-and-family-support/send-information-advice-and-support-service-sendiass
https://search3.openobjects.com/mediamanager/peterborough/fsd/files/peterborough_post_16_education_offer_2022-23_september_2021_version_1_2.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://search3.openobjects.com/mediamanager/peterborough/fsd/files/peterborough_post_16_education_offer_2022-23_september_2021_version_1_2.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

